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The annual cycle of stratospheric water vapor in a
general circulation model
Philip W. Mote1
Departmentof AtmosphericSciences,Universityof Washington,Seattle

Abstract. The applicationof generalcirculationmodels(GCMs) to stratospheric
chemistryand
transportbothpermitsandrequiresa thoroughinvestigation
of stratospheric
watervapor. The
NationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Researchhasredesigned
its GCM, the CommunityClimate
Model (CCM2), to enablestudiesof the chemistryandtransportof tracersincludingwatervapor;
the importanceof watervaporto theclimateandchemistryof the stratosphere
requiresthatit be
betterunderstood
in the atmosphere
andwell represented
in themodel. In thisstudy,methaneis
carriedasa tracerandconvenedto water;thissimplechemistryprovidesan adequate
representation
of theupperstratospheric
watervaporsource.The coldtemperature
biasin thewinterpolarstratosphere,whichthe CCM2 shareswith otherGCMs,produces
excessive
dehydration
in the southern
hemisphere,
but thisdry biascanbe amelioratedby settinga minimumvaporpressure.The
CCM2'swatervapordistribution
andseasonality
comparefavorablywith observations
in manyrespects,thoughseasonal
variationsincludingtheupperstratospheric
semiannual
oscillationare
generallytoo small. Southernpolardehydration
affectsmidlatitudewatervapormixingratiosby a
few tenthsof a partpermillion,mostlyafterthedemiseof thevortex. The annualcycleof water
vaporin thetropicalandnonhemmidlatitudelowerstratosphere
is dominated
by dryingat thetropicaltropopause.
Watervaporhasa longeradjustment
timethanmethaneandhadnotreachedequilibrium at the end of the 9 yearssimulatedhere.

affected only by turbulent diffusion which mixed speciesup
from the troposphere[Brewer, 1949]. But in analyzingwater
In the troposphere,
waterin all phasesplaysa crucialrole
vapor measurements
over England,Brewer concludedthat the
in the energeticsof atmospherictransport and in daily
observedmixing ratios were considerablylower than the minweather: its phasechangesreleaselatent heat, providingan
imum saturationmixing ratios at the local tropopause,while
internal energy sourcefor circulationsof all scales. In the
the upwarddiffusionmodelwouldimply mixing ratiosequalto
stratosphere,
whereits concentration
is ordersof magnitude the local minimum saturationmixing ratio. He deducedthat
smaller and its turnover time is orders of magnitude longer,
stratosphericair in midlatitudes must have entered the strato1. Introduction

watervaporalsoplaysa crucialrole,thoughfor differentreasons. It playsa chemicalrole, for instanceas a sourceof OH
radicalswhich participatein most chemicalcycles in the
stratosphere,
anda radiativerole,asan absorber
andemitterof
infrared radiation and as an absorber of solar radiation. Water

vaporis uniqueamonglong-livedtracegasesin that it occasionallysaturatesunder stratospheric
conditions(Figure 1),
and its saturationvaries stronglywith temperature,approximatelya factorof 6 for a 10 K adiabatictemperature
change.
The strongdependence
of watervaporsaturationon temper-

spherein the tropics,wherefrost pointswere sufficientlylow
(190-195 K) to explainthe observedmixing ratios.
The observedlower stratospheric
water vapormixing ratios
imply a limited location and seasonof troposphere-stratospheremasstransfer[Holton, 1984], sincetemperaturesmust
be low enoughto removenearly all water vaporby saturation
(the "cold trap"). Thus although annual mean, zonal mean
tropical tropopausetemperaturesare too warm to explain observedlower stratospheric
water vapor mixing ratios,the cold
trap condition is met at some times and locations. Newell and

atureis arguablythe mostinterestingand usefulattributeof
Gould-Stewart [1981], for instance, identified locations and
water,from the standpoint
of tracerstudies;it hascontributed timeswhentropical 100-hPatemperatures
were low enoughto
in myriadwaysto theadvancement
of ourunderstanding
of the explain the observedlower stratosphericmixing ratios.
middle atmosphere,as a brief historical overview shows.
In addition to identifying locations and times of stratoPrior to the late 1940s, it was generally assumedthat the

sphere-troposphere
exchange,the strongdependenceof water

stratosphere
wasin radiativeequilibriumandits composition vapor saturationon temperaturehasposeda greatchallengeto
1Now at U.K. Universities'Global AtmosphericModelling
Programme
(UGAMP) andDepartmentof Meteorology,Universityof

in situ measurements.Becausewater vapor mixing ratios are
so muchhigher in the tropospherethan in the stratosphere
(110 parts per hundred, comparedto 1-10 parts per million),

Edinburgh,Edinburgh,Scotland.

even minute

contamination

of the instrument

can overwhelm

stratosphericmeasurements;after passagethrough the cold
tropopause,much higher stratospherictemperaturescan sublimate any condensateacquiredon ascentand can raise measured vapor amounts considerablyabove the actual vapor
amount. For example, Kley et al. [1979] found values exceed-
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Figure 1. Saturationmixing ratio (parts per million by volume, solid contours)and potential temperature
(Kelvin, dashedcontours)for selectedstratosphericpressuresand temperatures.

vortex forms polar stratosphericclouds (PSCs), whose surfaces permit extremely fast heterogeneous
chemicalreactions
to liberate chlorine from reservoir species; active chlorine
factor of 10.
then catalytically attacks ozone (see, for example, Molina et
The measurementstaken by remote methods,for instance, al. [1987]). PSCs generallycontainnot just water ice but also
by rocket or ground-basedradiometers,generallyshowedno nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) or nitric acid dihydrate (NAD),
increaseof water vapor with height in the stratosphere.It was which condenseat slightly higher temperaturesthan water ice
ing 100 ppmv at 30 km and found that by increasingthe flow
rate through the instrumentand by heating it for severalminutes before descent,they could reducepeak mixing ratiosby a

thus reasonable to doubt, as did Ellsaesser [1983], whether the

crystals.

increase with height measuredby in situ methodswas real or
was an artifact of the outgassingproblems mentioned above.
Latitudinal variations were similarly difficult to deduce; Harries' [1976] comprehensivereview indicatedthat lower stratosphericwater vapordecreasedwith latitude.
Most such uncertainty and misconception was dispelled
when the Nimbus 7 Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere
(LIMS) conducted the first global, satellite-based measurementsof stratosphericwater vapor from October1978 to May
1979 [Russell et al., 1984, Remsberg et al., 1984]. Results
clearly showedthat stratosphericwater vapor had a minimum
in the tropicswhich increasedgraduallypolewardand upward.
The upward increasein height was consistentwith a photochemical source of water vapor from the destruction of
methane, as was suggestedby Ellsaesser [1974]. Measurements near the tropical tropopause have low accuracy
[Remsberg et al., 1990b], and the LIMS water vapor values
there are both much lower and much less seasonallydependent

Western hemispheretropical measurements
of lower stratosphericwater vapor [Mastenbrook, 1968, 1974; Kley et al.,
1979, 1982] generallyshoweda minimumin water vapor that
was above the tropopauseand drier than the local minimum
saturation,just as in mid-latitudes, implying a source at an-

than other

observations

indicate.

A seriesof ER-2 aircraft studiesof stratospheric
water vapor
[Kley et al., 1982, Kelly et al., 1989, 1990, 1993] have focusedon the two stratosphericregionswhere temperaturesand
pressuresare favorable for saturation: the tropical tropopause
and the polar vortices. The latter region has come under
scrutiny since the discovery of dramatic, seasonalozone depletion, while stratosphere-troposphere
exchangetakes place
in the former region. The role of water vapor in ozone depletion is critical: condensationwithin the extremely cold polar

other location (or time). Newell and Gould-Stewart [1981] and
Robinson and Atticks Schoen [1987] identified the most

likely sourceof stratosphericdry air as the "maritimecontinent" region (near Indonesia) during northern winter. The
tropical measurementsof Kelly et al. [1993] conclusively
showedthat in this region, minimum mixing ratios were coincident with the local tropopauseand low enoughto explain
observed low values at other times and locations.

While LIMS providedmeasurements
for only 7 months,the
Stratospheric
Aerosol and Gas Experiment(SAGE II) has provided continuous measurementsof stratosphericwater vapor
since 1985; results from 1985-1989 have recently been published [Rind et al., 1993] and show interestingdetails of the
seasonal and interannual

variations

which

will

be discussed

below. The Upper AtmosphereResearchSatellite (UARS),
launchedin September1991, bore four instrumentscapableof
measuringwater vapor: the microwavelimb sounder(MLS),
improvedstratospheric
and mesospheric
sounder(ISAMS), the
halogenoccultationexperiment(HALOE), and the cryogenic
limb array etalon spectrometer(CLAES). Preliminary water
vapor resultsfrom UARS have alreadybeen published[Harwood et al., 1993; Mote et al., 1993; Tuck et al., 1993].
The various observationsmentioned above agree on some
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aspectsof the stratosphericwater vapor distributionand time
dependence. During most of the year, minimum mixing ratios
occur at or just above the tropical tropopauseand are larger in
northern summer than northern winter. Mixing ratios increase
upward and poleward, largely due to methaneoxidation in the
upper stratosphere. As a result of the seasonalcycle in both
transportand tropical tropopausemixing ratios, the minimum
in midlatitudes occurs in about March in both hemispheres
[Mastenbrook and Oltmans, 1983; McCormick et al., 1993].
But there are numerouspuzzles aboutthe observedwater vapor distribution. The Brewer-Dobsonmodel assumedthat midlatitude lower stratosphericwater vapor mixing ratios are directly influenced by air that has recently passedthrough the
tropical tropopause;is it possiblethat some of this influence
is polar, as was suggestedby Stanford [1973] and Tuck et al.
[1993]? What are the distributionand seasonalcycle of water
vapor in the lower stratosphere,where satellite instruments

havedifficultyobserving?Is the elevatedhygropause,
that is,
the presenceof a water vapor minimum above the local
tropopause,
indeeddue to transportfrom a distantsourceregion?
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roughly2.5 km spacingbetweenlevels in the middle atmosphere,L75 with roughly1-kmspacing,andL44 with roughly
1.5 km spacing.The L35 andL75 runswereperformedusinga
horizontal resolution of triangular-31 (T31) resolution, ap-

proximately3.75ø x 3.75ø, andthe L44 run useda trapezoidal
truncation (T42x21), approximately 2.8ø x 5.6ø. As the
CCM2 was underdevelopmentduringthis study,an earlierand
a later version were used, called here v 13 and v 17.

A modeling study of middle atmosphericwater vapor requiresa representation
of the methanesource.This canbe accomplishedby specifyingthe productionterm, by carrying
methane as a tracer and including some simple chemistry,or
by including a large number of chemical speciesand reactions.
I have taken the second approach,while Rasch et al. [1995]
have adoptedthe third approach. Methane is a useful tracer for
diagnosing the residual circulation of the model and for validating with satellite observations.
The chemistry of methane oxidation with respect to water
falls between two extremes[Remsberget al., 1984]:

CHn + 3.502 + hv •, 1.5H20 + CO + 0.5H 2 + 1.503 (1)

The purposeof thispaperis to address
someof thesequestionswith a generalcirculationmodel(GCM), andalsoto out-

CHn + 302 + hv •, 2H20 + CO + 03

(2)

line someof the shortcomings
of usinga GCM to studystrato-

spheric
watervapor.Previous
GCM studies
of watervapordid that is, between 1.5 and 2.0 water molecules produced per
not includ•methanephotochemistry.
Allamand Tuck [1984] methane molecule oxidized. With respect to the tracers condiscussed
water vaporin their GCM, whichhad low vertical sideredhere, theseequationscan be simplified as
resolution(13 levels) and no water vapor source. Le Texier et

al. [1988] useda two-dimensional
(2-D) modelandperformed
detailedphotochemical
calculations
of waterand manyother
species.In the lower stratosphere,
however,the longitudinal
dependence
of stratosphere-troposphere
exchange
rendersa 2D modelinadequate
for studyingwatervapor. Cariolleet al.
[1990] simulatedthe Antarcticozonehole usinga fairly highresolutionGCM but only showedlower stratosphericwater
vaporfor that regionand season,andthey did not mentiona
stratospheric
sourceof watervapor.Raschet al. [1995]undertook a most ambitiouseffort: a thoroughtreatmentof strato-

sphericchemistryand dynamics,representing
abouttwenty
trace constituentsand several dozen reactionsin a GCM. They

includeddetailedwater vaporphotochemistry,
and this work
shouldbe consideredas complementaryto theirs.

2. Description of the General Circulation Model
The general circulationmodel used in this study is the new
version of the NCAR Community Climate Model (CCM2).
The CCM2, a global spectralmodel, representsa completeredesignof the CCM and is ideally suitedto the study of tracers
in the stratosphere. It employs a semi-Lagrangian (SLT)
scheme for constituent transport [Rasch and Williamson,
1991], a new convective mass flux approachto parameterized
convection [Hack, 1994], and improved treatment of clouds
and longwave and shortwaveradiation. A complete description may be found in the work of Hack et al. [1993]. Momentum sinks above the boundary layer are provided both by parameterizedgravity wave drag and by Rayleigh friction in the
mesosphere.
This study used a middle atmosphericversion of the CCM2
which extends vertically to about 75 km and has much finer
vertical resolution than in the standard 19-level (L19) version
of CCM2.

The vertical resolutions used here were L35 with

CH4+ hv •, [5H20

(3)

The 2-D modeling results of Le Texier et al. [1988] and an
analysisof both LIMS (H20) and SAMS (CH4) observations

[Hansen and Robinson,1989] indicatethat the valueof [3increaseswith height in the stratosphere,reaching values close
to 2 at the stratopause.At this altitudethe photodissociation
of methane is most efficient; for this reason and because some

H 2 in (1) is ultimately converted to water vapor, in this
study[5is set to 2, overestimating
(by perhaps10%) the equi-

librium amountof stratospheric
water vapor. The valueof 13
was doubledfor part of year 4 to speedthe moisteningof the
stratosphere.The methanemixing ratio was fixed at 1.5 ppmv
in the lower troposphere,a lower value than is presently observed. In the stratosphere,the initial distributionof methane
was takenfrom a simulationusingthe 2-D modelof Garcia and
Solomon [1983]; the rate constantsfor reaction (3) were also
taken from their model and are functions of latitude, height,
and month.

Water vapor is completely determinedby model processes
(including, in this case, methane oxidation) and interactswith
radiation. The initial condition for water vapor, as for other
dynamicfields, was outputfrom a multiyearT31, v13 run. The
stratospherewas quite dry, with values below 1 ppmv in the
upper stratosphereand about 2.5 ppmv in the lower stratosphere.
A time line of the integrationsperformedin this studyis illustrated in Figure 2. All major runs began and ended on
September1. Most of the discussionbelow will focus on the
4-year simulationsat T31L35 (run A) and T42x21L44 (run B),
which differed in many respects,not just resolution. Run A
used CCM2 v13, while run B used v17; radiative calculations

were done half as often in run B, and Rayleigh friction was
greaterabove50 km in run B. The 180-day"control"and "nodehydration" runs, which are discussedin section 5, used
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Figure 2. Time line of CCM2 simulations.Datesare shownfrom September1 year 0 (9/1/00) to September 1 year9 (9/1/09). Heavyarrowsdenotemajormodelruns,with resolution
indicatedbelowthe arrow.

T31L35

resolution

and v17 and were initialized

on June 1 of

the fourth year of run A.
The CCM2, like other GCMs, suffersfrom a cold polar bias
which is particularly acute in the southern winter middle
stratosphere'temperature errors can exceed 40 K and are arguablydue to deficienciesin the gravity wave drag [Garcia and
Boville, 1995]. The temperaturesreached(<170 K) are suffi-

O-•(x)
O +•

1 O(ux)+-1•(vx)+Tp
O(fox)=s

(5)

Integrating over the whole globe and from pressurePo to the
top of the modelPt, whereo0=0,gives

ciently cold to reduce mixing ratios to a few tenthsof a part
per million, and the cold bias producescondensationat alti-

tudesmuchhigherthan observed(seesection5). As a partial where{Z}= I"ø[z]dP
and[Z] denotes
a globalaverage
on a
Pt
remedy to this cold bias, the saturationvapor calculationin pressuresurface. The formsof equation(6) for watervaporand
the CCM2 includesa dehydrationlimiter which operatesas methane are

follows:for temperatures
belowa criticalvalueTing
n,thesaturationvaporpressure
es(T)is setto es(Train).
Thedefaultvalue
of rmin is 173 K, but raisingit to 181 K (aswasdonein tests

c•{CH4
}=-[roCH4
]1
•,{,
- {rCH4
}

Ot

and in run B) limits dehydration. For the very low mixing
ratios in the stratosphere, the mixing ratio is roughly
proportional to the vapor pressuredivided by the ambient

(7a)

---O
{H20}=-[roH20]lp
ø+/J{rCH4}-L
(7b)
Ot

pressure.Consequently,
thehighervalueof rmin hasgreatest where r=r(O),z,t) and • are the methane loss rate and
impact at lower pressures,which is, conveniently,where the
greatesttemperaturebias in the CCM2 occurs. Six-month test

runswiththetwovaluesof rmin aredynamically
similar.

conversionefficiency, respectively(see section2). The term
L representswater vapor loss due to condensation.
It is then possibleto associatea time scale with each process. For the total tracer {Z} abovea level Po, the time scale'c

3. Transient Adjustment of the Model
Stratosphere to Water Vapor Sources

equations7a and 7b is simply

of a processrepresented
by a term ( on the right-handsideof

In general, the distribution of a tracer in the atmospherereflects an approximate balance between transport and the
sources and sinks of the tracer.

If the tracer distribution

is ini-

tially out of balance,the systemtends to restorethe balance.
The duration of this transient adjustmentdependson the magnitude of the initial

imbalance

and on the characteristics

of the

transportand the sourcesand sinks, and thusprovidesan indicator of responsetimes to arbitrary changes,such as enhanced
surface flux (for surface-sourcetracers) or a reorganizationof
the circulation.

The moisteningof an initially dry middle atmospheretakes
many years, as does the adjustment of total stratospheric
methane

to the CCM2

circulation.

A consideration

of tracer

budgetspermits one to quantify responsetimes. The general
form of the tracer continuity equationis

Dz / Dt = S

D

Dt

O

u
••

O

(8)

The timescalesof the processes
• are summarized
in Table 1
for year4 of run A with Po=49 hPa. The two tracersstill have
not reachedequilibrium, and their tendenciesare nonzero.
The long times in Table 1 imply that middle and upper
stratosphericmethane will be approachingequilibrium after
the 9 yearsof simulationhere, but water vaporwill take longer
to come to equilibrium. As the total tracer {Z} approaches
equilibrium, the left side of equation(6) goesto zero and the
two terms on the right become equal in magnitude; consequently the times 'c representedin Table 1 would also become
equal for each tracer and would fall between the values calculated when the traceris out of equilibrium.
It would be instructive

to examine the evolution

of the water

vapor field from a dry stratosphereto the beginning of this

(4)

Table 1. Timescales(years)for Tracer ChangesAbove49 hPa

where Z is the tracer mixing ratio,
•=

•={x}/l•l.

v O

O

Source/Sink

••+(O•

Ot a cos• OJ, a0•

Op

is the substantialderivative in spherical,pressurecoordinates,
and S is the combined source/sinkterm. Using the continuity
equation,(4) can be rewrittenin flux form as

Methane

10.3

WaterVapor

14.0

Net Flux

7.3

37.2
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run, in orderto studythe influenceof dynamicsin the absence in fact dependsupon the balanceof transportand chemistry
of the methanesource. Unfortunately,it is impossibleto re- below Po.
Figure3 showsthe globallyaveraged,mass-weighted
mean
construct
a historyof the watervaporfield becausethe anceswatervapormixingratio abovetheselevelsfor 9 years,andof
tral model runs have been deleted;the transientprocessof balancingequation(7b) withouta methane
sourcecannotbe ob- methaneabove 25 hPa. A gradualincreaseis evident in the
served.
lower stratosphere
(Figure 3a) betweenyear 2 and year 7; in
water are quite
It is, however,possibleto examinethe responseof total the last 2 years,changesin total stratospheric

stratospheric
waterandmethanefor the 9 yearsof integration small. The increase in total water modulatesa weak annual cyperformed
for thisexperiment.Because
theverticalresolution cle whose minimum occurs in January and maximum in
(Figure 3b), water inchanges,
the {Z} termin equation
(6) is betterrepresented
asa September. In the upperstratosphere
the run andhasnot reached
meanmixing ratio than as a total mass. The valuesof Po cho- creasesfairly steadilythroughout
with Table 1. A
senhere, 100 hPa, 25 hPa, and 1 hPa, are representativeof the equilibriumat the endof 9 years,consistent
lower and upper stratosphere
and of the mesosphere,
respectively, andalsofall relativelycloseto modellevelsat all three
resolutions.The two processes
represented
in equation6, net
advectionthroughthe pressuresurfacePoandchemicaldestruction or productionabovePo,are time-dependent
andthe former

barely perceptible annual cycle has a minimum in August. In
the mesosphere(Figure 3c), equilibrium appearsto be reached
after 4 years, but in the seventhyear, water vapor again begins
to increase. A weak semiannual oscillation is present.
Methane equilibratesmore rapidly than water vapor but re-
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• 4
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Figure 3. Global mean mixing ratio above different levels for 9 years of CCM2 runs: (a) water vapor
above 100 hPa; (b) water vaporabove25 hPa; (c) water vaporabove1 hPa; (d) methaneabove25 hPa. Resolution changes(see Figure 2) are indicatedby vertical lines.
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time-varyingcomponent
from the time series,andthenadding
the value at the endingpoint. The last stepensuresthat the
annualand interannualvariationsshownin thesefiguresreflect variationsaboutthe final state,whichis closestto equilibrium.

4. Annual Cycle of StratosphericWater Vapor
and Methane

Figure 4 showsthe zonal mean water vapor concentration
for the fourthJanuaryof run A. The significantfeaturesare a
broad maximum in the upper stratosphereand lower mesosphere,an upwardbulgeof dry air in the tropicalmiddlestratosphere,and in the lower stratosphere,
a minimumin the lower
stratospherewhich increases monotonically from south to
north. The lowest mixing ratio, 2.2 partsper million by vol15
ume (ppmv), occursin the southernpolarlower stratosphere.
-90
-60
-30
0
30
60
90
ObservedJanuarymeanwater vapormixingratiosfrom varLatitude
iousglobalsatellitedatasets(seesection1) are shownin FigFigure 4. Zonal mean water vapor mixing ratio in January ure 5. Chiouet al. [1993] havecomparedthe LIMS and SAGE
II water vapor data; for the presentdiscussiontheir similarities
year 4, run A. Contour interval is 0.25 ppmv.
are of more interest than their differences.

All of the satellite

observations(including unpublishedUARS data) agree that
spondsmore dramatically to the T31L75 resolution (Figure there is a tropical minimum of 2-3.5 ppmv, and that mixing
3d). The chemical lifetime of methane decreasesmarkedly ratios increaseupward and poleward,reachinga maximumat
with height in the stratosphere,and consequentlymethane stratopauselevel of 6-8 ppmv. The CCM2 satisfactorilyreequilibrationtimes do as well. In the lower stratosphere
(not producesobservedwater vaporin the upperstratosphere,
but is
shown), equilibration time is greater than 4 years, and the completely different from the observations in the lower
trend is downwardthroughoutrun A (years 1-4) and upward stratospherefor run A.
The differencesin the lower stratosphere
betweenmodeland
throughoutrun B (years 6-9). An abrupt sign changeof the
tendencyof {Z} can only be due to the first term in (7a), since observationscan be tracedto two regionswheresaturationocthe seconddependsonly on {Z}; we can infer thereforethat the cursand temperatureerrorsare magnified: the tropicaltropomethane(and mass)flux at 100 hPa in run B exceedsthat in run
A. In the upper stratosphere(Figure 3d) and the mesosphere,
the equilibrationtime is muchmorerapid,2 or 3 yearsfor the
upperstratosphere
and aboutone year for the mesosphere.At
greateraltitudesthe annualcycle,includinga significantsemiannualcomponentin the mesosphere,becomesevident.
The trendsin methane and water vapor are large enoughto
mask featuresof the annualcycle, and whereindicated,figures
shown below have had a linear trend removed.

The trend is

calculatedby finding the best fit line, subtractingthe linear

a 45so ,
40
•

pause, where very low temperaturesare too rare in the model,
and the southernpolar vortex, where very low temperatures
are
all too common

,
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producesno closedcontoursaroundthe tropical minimum, and
instead, the minimum water vapor mixing ratio occursin the
southernpolar lower stratosphere,even in January. The reasonsfor the first discrepancyhave been discussedby Mote et
al. [1994]; briefly, there is too little mass transportinto the
stratosphereunder low mixing ratio conditionsfor three reasons. First, the vertical temperatureminimum is constrained
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Figure 5. As in Figure 4 but for (a) LIMS in January1979 (from the archivedLIMS LAMAT data set
[Remsberget al., 1990a]),(b) SAGE II January1986-1991mean[providedby E.-W. Chiou;seeMcCormick
and Chiou, 1994]. Contour interval is 0.5 ppmv.
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observations,in that the effects of polar dehydration are considerablydiminished and the tropical minimum is enhanced.
The seasonal cycle can be seen in time series of monthly,
zonal means of the two tracers. The following discussionwill
focus on run B, since it is tuned to producea somewhatbetter
simulation than run A. Figure 7 shows zonal mean, monthly
mean 86-hPa water vapor plotted as a function of time and latitude for the 4 years of run B. Water vapor is stronglyaffected
by saturationat this level and shows rather complex behavior.
In the southern winter and early spring, thorough dehydration
within the polar vortex dominatesthe high-latitude water vapor distribution. In the tropics, a minimum somewhatless
than 3.5 ppmv appears in about January each year as
tropopausetemperaturesdecreaseto their lowest values, in

75

.• 45

WATER

6.50
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agreementwith studiesusingradiosondedata [e.g., Newell and
15
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Figure 6. As in Figure4 but for year9 (runB).
to occur at a model level, which at L35 resolution l•roduces a
_

minimum at 99 hPa; observed minima, especially in the

"stratosphericfountain" region, tend to occur at lower pressures[Frederick and Douglass,1983; Selkirk, 1993]. Second,
resolved-scalecirculationsproduceexcessivevertical mixing.
Third, the time varianceof temperatureappearsto be too small
in the model; extreme values occur too seldom.

Run B included nonphysicalsolutionsto these two problems.

One solution is finer vertical resolution

in the lower

stratosphere,
which permitsthe tropopause
to form at 86 hPa
andpartlycompensates
for the threeinadequacies
listedabove
by reducingthe mean tropopausetemperature. The second
problemcan be addressed
by raisingthe minimumsaturation
vaporpressureas was discussed
in section2. Run B also
includedenhancedRayleighfriction in the upper stratosphere,
which warms the southernpolar region.

Figure 6 showsthe impactsthesealterationshave on the
zonal mean water vapor distributionin January. In the tropics, closed contoursnow appear around a considerablydrier
minimum,while the remnantsof polar dehydrationare lessinfluential. This may be comparedwith Figure 4, and it can be
seenthatFigure6 morecloselyresembles
LIMS andSAGE II

Gould-Stewart, 1981]. A curious feature developsin the subtropics each year in April-August, peaking in Septemberor
October: a maximum of around6 ppmv, which indicatesconsiderable flux from the troposphereat high local saturation
mixing ratios. The causeof this featureis unclear.
The run A annual cycle at 99 hPa (not shown) is substantially the sameas the run B annualcycle at 86 hPa. The chief
differences are that in run A, mixing ratios are higher in the
tropics and lower in southernmidlatitudes,and that in northern hemispherehigh latitudes, both water vapor and methane
increaseduring winter. This increasesuggestsome influence
of tropospherii:
air and extendsto about20 km and seemsto be
due to stationaryeddieswhich are not as pronouncedin run B.
In the middle stratosphere,
water vaporhas a simplerannual
cycle than in the lower stratosphere,and differencesbetween
the two simulationsare more pronounced.In run B (Figure 8a)
the minimum tropical water vapor is approximatelySun-synchronous, reaching its maximum southwardposition (about
30øS)in Februaryand its maximumnorthwardposition(0ø) in
July. At high latitudesin winter, water vapor increasesdue to
subsidence,though in the southernhemispherethe seasonal
dehydration masksthe increaseafter May. Methane (Figure
8b) lags water vapor by about 3 monthsin the tropics and
closely resemblesits counterpartin run A (not shown); note
also the high-latitudewintertime decrease.
In run A (Figure 8c), however, there is little annual cycle
exceptin the southernmiddle and high latitudes;water vapor
is dominatedby a south-northgradient and by dehydrationin
southernwinter high latitudes. During southernhemisphere
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Figure7. Time-latitude
plotofzonal
mean
water
vapor
(parts
permillion
byvolume)
at86hPaforrunB.
Contour interval is 0.5 ppmv.
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Figure 8. Time-latitudeplot of 25 hPa zonal means,in partsper million by volume:(a) detrendedwater
vapor, run B, with contourinterval 0.5 ppmv below 5 ppmv, 0.1 ppmv above;(b) methane,run B, contour
interval 0.1 ppmv; (c) detrendedwater vapor,run A, contourinterval0.25 ppmv.

late wintera watervapormaximumappearsat about50øSdue
to subsidence
outsidethe vortex,as is suggested
by the concomitantdecrease
in methane(not shown,but seeFigure8b).
Polardehydration
is considerably
greater;minimummixing
ratiosarelessthan0.5 ppmv,compared
to morethan2 ppmv
in run B. For run A the watervaporannualcycleis similarbetween 24 hPa and 10 hPa, with a south-north
gradient,but
abovethat,watervaporis dominated
entirelyby the trendand

since minimum tropical mixing ratios occur 1-2 months earlier. Above and below the minimum, isoplethsrise and fall
seasonally, being lowest in winter and highest in summer.
The seasonalcycle of midlatitude water vapor in the CCM2
showsrising and falling isoplethsas observed(Figure 9). The
northern hemisphereannual cycle in profile minimum water
vapor is too high (19 km versus16 km) and too weak (roughly
0.3 ppmv versus1 ppmv) for run B comparedto observations.
the two hemispheres
are nearly symmetric.
In the southernhemisphere,the midlatitude profile minimum
In midlatitudes,observations[McCormicket al., 1993] occursquite high (23 km) and may be due to polar, not tropishowa minimummixingratioappearing
in Februaryor March cal, dehydration. In run A, a March minimum occursonly in

in eachhemisphere
at about16 km. The simultaneity
of the southern midlatitudes; in northern midlatitudes, no annual
minimum in both hemispheresindicatestropical control, minimum appears,and the monotonicincreasewith time is the
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Figure9. Time-height
plotof average
watervapormixingratioat (a) 30øNto 40øN,and(b) 30øSto 40øS,
for run B.

between
condensation
in themodelandin the
dominant feature throughoutthe stratosphere. Tropical mini- majordifference
is thatcloudice cannotre-evaporate
in themodel,
mum mixing ratios are too high in run A to produce seasonal atmosphere
variations in midlatitudes, and even in run B, the annual min-

so that PSCsproduceexaggerated
drying.

imum in the tropics has much less influence on midlatitudes
than in the observations.

Tropical dry air does,however, have an influencein the vertical in the CCM2. Figure 10 showsthat the annualminimum
and maximum in tropical tropopausewater vapor clearly propagate upward at a rate of about 2 km/month to about 30 km,
where the signal is lost. Recent studies[Mote et al., 1995] using water vapor observationsfrom the MLS and HALOE instruments aboard UARS

show the same sort of feature.

Comparison of Extent and Duration of Polar
Stratospheric Clouds: Modelled and Observed
The SAM II instrument observedPSCs between June 24 and

September
29 in 1979[McCormick
et al., 1982]andbetween
June 6 and October 24 in 1987, though they were probably

present
in lateMay [Watterson
and Tuck,1989,hereinafter
WT]. In the CCM2, condensation
alsooccursfrom earlyJune
to late October;there is somevariationfrom year to year and

betweenruns. Figure11 showscondensation
at 70 hPaduring

5. Dehydration in the Southern Polar Vortex

the control simulation;condensationis presentat this level

from approximately
June10 to October3 andweakens
with

The obviousexplanationfor the dry swathin the southern time. The duration of condensation decreases with height,

somewhat
laterandendingmuchearlier.Variabilhemisphere
in Figure4 is that the cold biasof the CCM2 at beginning
is largein Figure11 anddehydration
high latitudescausesexcessivedehydration
in southernhemi- ity on shorttimescales
with rapid (2-4 days)burstsof eddykisphere
winter,andthisdryair spreads
equatorward.
In thissec- eventsare associated
wavesplay an
tion it is shown that this is the correct explanationand also netic energy,indicatingthat synoptic-scale
rolein dehydration
assuggested
by Tuck [1989].
that air dried in the polar vortex can affect midlatitudesin a important
The vertical extent of PSCs is much greaterin the model
simulation that more closely resemblesthe observed atmothan in observationsdue to the increasing cold bias with
sphere(run B).
McCormick
et al. [1982]andWT reported
In the CCM2, condensedwaterimmediatelyfalls as precipi- height. Whereas
tation. The stable condensationterm of the water vapor con- mostcloudsoccurringbelowabout24 km in SAM II data,in
occursas high as 4 hPa (38 km) in the
tinuityequationmay be usedas a surrogate
for polarstrato- the CCM2 condensation
sphericclouds(PSCs). Whenthistermis nonzeroin thepolar controlrun andrun A. In run B it only extendsto about20 hPa
stratosphere,
it canbe assumed
thatPSCsshould
bepresent.A

(27 km). Figure12 showsthe seasonal
cycleof watervapor
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Figure 10. Time-height plot of averagewater vapor mixing ratio between20øSand 20øN, run B.

over Antarctica with the annual minimum in Augustand maximum in May. Wintertime descentoccursfrom March to October, thoughits signal is clearer in methane(not shown).
The longitudinal distribution of PSCs is well simulated in
the CCM2; Figure 13 showsa peak at about 120øWwith most
cloud occurringbetween 30øW and 180ø. Initial dehydration
occursbetween 120øW and 180ø, at latitudesnot observedby
SAM II, and later in the period condensationis confined to
30ø-90øW. In mid to late winter, WT also found most cloud occurringin the westernhemispherewith a peak over the Antarctic peninsula. Maximum condensationdoes not coincide with
minimum temperaturebecausecondensationrequiresboth low

temperatures
andadequatewatervapor. As is shownby WT and
by Figure 11, the early depletionof water vapor in the center
of the vortex inhibits further condensation there, while con-

densationcontinuesat the edge of the vortex where water vapor is more readily available.
Influence

of Polar

Dehydration

on Midlatitudes

The idea that dehydration in the southern polar region
might be of significanceto the stratosphericwater vapor budget was first put forth by Stanford [1973]. Ellsaesser [1974]
attemptedto calculate the water vapor budget for the strato-
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Figure 11. Evolutionof zonalmeancondensation
at 70 hPafor the 180-daycontrolsimulation.Day 0 is
June 1.
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Figure 12. Time-height
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sphereby assuming
influx andoutfluxmixingratiosof 4 and
2.6 ppmm (5.5 and 4.2 ppmv), respectively,from Mastenbrook's [1968] balloonsoundings.To removethe excess,he

Observationsof the zonal mean water vapor distributionby
the HALOE instrumentaboardUARS in southernspring 1992,
however, showedevidenceof possibleinfluenceof polar de-

postulated
a massivesink of waterin the winterpolarstrato- hydrationon midlatitudemixing ratios [Tuck et al., 1993,
sphere.Harries [1976] criticizedEllsaesser
for takingMas- Mote et al., 1993]. M. Schoeberl(personalcommunication,
tenbrook's observations as representative of the entire 1993), however, doubtsthat this is true earlier in the year,
tropopauseand for ignoring the uncertainties;Ellsaesser sincethe polar vortex has only a fractionof the massof a
by
[1977, 1983] defendedhis assumptions
withoutrebuttingHar- hemisphere.Modifyingthe mixingratiosin midlatitudes
ries'criticismand clungto the notionof a massivepolar sink 1-2 ppmvwouldrequireeithera largemassflux throughthe
of water.
polar vortex oi con,morainewa•c mixing, either Ul
..c vv111uh
Global observations, however, have not settled the ques-

would warm the vortex much more than observed.

In the

tion. LIMS did not observethe atmosphereduringthe period CCM2, however,polar dehydrationcertainlyappearsto influof activedehydration
in the southern
hemisphere
lowerstrato- encemidlatitudes(seeFigure 4) even thoughthe polar stratorepresents
the atsphere.SAGE II datafaintlysuggested
thatdehydration
over sphereis quitecold. If the modelaccurately
mosphere,
determiningwhetherthe model'spolardehydration
Antarctica had some influence on midlatitude water vapor, as
Octoberzonal mean mixing ratios were slightly lower than affects midlatitudeswould substantiatepolar influenceon ob-

April valuesbelow18 km [Rindet al., 1993]. The published servedmidlatitude mixing ratios.
The questionaboutthe model'spolardehydration
affecting
SAGE data,however,do not extendpolewardof 60øS. Kelly et
al. [1989] showedthat dehydration
to 1.5 ppmvwasoccurring midlatitudes can be addressed with two short simulations.
in conjunction
withPSCs,andthoughairjustoutsidethepolar Both were initializedon June ! of the fourthyear of run A
betweenthetwo wasthatin
vortex had much higher water mixing ratios (3-4.5 ppmv), (Figure2), andtheonlydifference
......
,4.... tl .........
t normlttorl in the stratosphere.
!111UlaUt[ides. •e:tty
•_ tt_.
theyarguedthatdehydration
wasrole.
tung ..........
et al. [1990] found that air just outsidethe southernhemi-

Without
dehydration,
watervaporin thepolarregion
(Figure

spherepolarvortexwasconsiderably
drierthanair outsidethe
northernhemispherepolar vortex. Figure 14 showsglobal
lowerstratospheric
watervapordatacollectedby the ER-2 re-

15) increases
by about1 ppmvduringthe 180-dayrun dueto
subsidence
from the moistupperstratosphere.With dehydration, half the waterin the columndisappears
within 2 months,
when the differencebetweenthe two casesis greatest,and after
that, water vapor slowly recovers.

searchaircraft;the strikingsouth-to-north
gradientcouldcer-

tainlybe dueto a strongsinkin thesouthern
hemisphere
polar
vortex. Equatorward
of 40ø,thereis no significant
difference
between the two hemispheres,indicating a limited impact of
polar dehydration.

Thedepletion
of waterin thepolarvortex
clearly
impacts

midlatitudes.The seasonalincreasein waterevidentin the no-

dehydration
case,whichmaybe dueto increases
in tropical
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Figure 13. Condensation
at 70 hPa, averagedover days0-120 of the 180-daycontrolsimulation.

water vapor, is almost exactly balanced by polar dehydration
in the control case, so that the mean mixing ratio remains
constantat around 3.6 ppmv while the differencebetweenthe
casesgrows with time. The massof air in the region 30ø-60øS
is about three times that in 60ø-90øS.

In the tropics (not shown), the difference between the two
cases is less pronounced than in midlatitudes, at most 0.25
ppmv, and is not apparentuntil the middle of the run. The circulation in the two cases is somewhat different, so it is not

certain that the small difference in tropical water vapor is due
to direct influence of dry air from the poles.
To understandthe roles of various processesin producing
the features noted above, it is instructive to consider the water

tion), the third term representsflux convergence
by wave motions analogousto the Eliassen-Palmflux in the TEM momentum equation, and the last term representssourcesand sinks.

Figure 16 showscalculationsof the termsin the sphericalcoordinateversionof equation(9) on modelpressurelevelsusing
daily averagedoutputfrom run B from Juneto August. To first
order, the balanceis betweenthe condensation
sink (Figure
16a) and wave fluxes (Figure 16b), both of whichare largest
on any pressurelevel at about75øS. Vertical transport(Figure
16c) suppliessomemoistair to the upperedgeof the dehydration region but is insignificant elsewhere, and meridional
transport(Figure 16d) is insignificantin this region. The actual tendency(Figure 16e) is negativebelow about32 km not

vapor budget in the stratosphere. The transformed-Eulerian just within the vortex but outside it as well. Most of the water
mean (TEM) tracer transportequationis [Andrewset al., 1987, that has condensedout as polar temperatures
drop has been
p. 357]
suppliedby wave motions, drying the region equatorwardof
70øS (Figure 16c).
Zonal meansare of coursea crudeway to regardthe vortex,
as its boundinglatitude changeswith both longitudeand time.
The first and secondterms on the fight-handside representadBut the two largesttermsare quite small equatorwardof 65øS,
vection by residual mean motions (the Brewer-Dobsoncirculasuggestingthat the water vapor suppliedby flux convergence

__7,

V.M+2

(9)
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Figure 15. Time seriesof pressure-weighted
meanmixing
ratio(partsper millionby volume)above70 hPafor the control (solid lines) and no-dehydration
(dottedlines) simula-

masking higher-frequencyfluctuations. Vertical derivativesin
equation (9) are calculated with simple centered differences,
which could lead to errors in regions of strong vertical gradient such as those at 30 km for water vapor. The transportcode
uses a more sophisticatedapproachto vertical transport.
Efforts to produce balanced tracer budgets are not new.
Mahlman and Moxim [1976] discussedresiduals which arise in
evaluating tracer budgetson pressuresurfaceswhen the model
is cast in sigma coordinates'they showedthat most of the error arose from the calculation of the vertical velocity and
showed ways to improve this calculation. Using a similar
techniqueand the sameequation(9), Randel et al. [1994] calculated the budget of nitrous oxide in the CCM2 and found
smaller but nonzero errors. Nitrous oxide does not experience
the strong longitudinal and vertical variability of water vapor
in the polar vortex, which partly explains why their balance
was better than the one presentedhere. The residual could be
reducedby spectrallytruncatingfields before calculatingproducts, by rerunningthe model and (1) writing output more often
to reduce sampling errors, and (2) by writing out many more
terms including a more preciseform of the vertical velocity (P.
Rasch, personal communication, 1993). These calculations
sb.ow the difficulty of calculating budgets even ,:;hen model
fields are exactly known, as is true in a GCM.
Timescale of midlatitude dehydration. If wave motions supply water vapor for dehydration within the lower
stratosphericpolar vortex, then one might expect to see transient drying associatedwith wave motions outside the vortex
during the winter. But this is not the case;indeed, as is shown
by Figure 16e, mixing ratios equatorwardof 50øS actually increaseduring winter. How, then, is the dry lower stratosphere
seenin Figure 4 to be explained?
The answeris that drynessin midlatitudesis producedlater,
when the vortex breaks down, and persistsall year (especially
in mn A• Figure 1'7 c'1oarlychnwcrnixin• ratinc doeroacin•in
midlatitudes beginning in November and reaching a minimum
a few monthslater. It also suggeststhe propagationof dry air,
as the minimum mixing ratio occurslater farther equatorward;
the arrival of polar dry air in the 30ø-40øSrange (Figure 9b)
coincides fortuitously with the dry air arriving from the tropics, resulting in temporal but not vertical agreement with
SAGE II data [McCormick et al., 1993]. The "ozone hole"
simulations of Mahlman et al. [1994] show similar egress of
low-ozone air in late spring. If dry, low-ozone air is traveling

tions, for the indicated area.

equatorward,it is not due to advectionby the meanmeridional

mostlycamefromwithinthe vortex. Mixingratiochanges
in
midlatitudesare small, consistentwith Figure 15.

Calculating tracer budgets. The predictedtendency,
the balanceof termson the right handsideof (9) (Figures16a
to 16d), is shownin Figure 16f. Althoughthe actualandpredictedtendenciesshowgeneralqualitativeagreementand are

within0.01 ppmvday'1 below27 km andsouthof 65øS,the
difference between them, or residual, is significantin two re-

gions. The relativeerror is greatestat 50ø- 60øSwherethe
predictedtendencyis positiveandthe actualtendencyis nega-

tive;theresidual
exceeds
0.01ppmvday'1. Theresidual
itself
is largestbetween27 and 31 km southof 70øSbut integrates
to nearly zero over that region becausethe error of +0.02

ppmvday'• at31kmnearly
balances
a -0.02ppmvday-1error
at 29 km. It would be useful to know why the residual is
nonzeroandwhy the errorsat 29 and31 km nearlycancel.
Equation(9) doesnot, of bourse,resemblethe form of the
continuityequationsolvedby the model,but the mathematical
transformation from one to the other does not recognize the

numericalfactorswhich producea residual. For example,errors in evaluatingthe wave flux term may arisefrom aliasing
whencalculatingproductslike v'z' and from finite differencing
*' '- vertical derivatives.
c•,h..,. errors •,',• attrlh,• :'• ß
•-"•
........ l.an•
table to sampling;model outputconsistsof daily averages,
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Figure 16. Terms in the water vaportendencyequation(eq. 9), for June-July-August
of year 8, run B' (a)
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sivedryingof run A. The initiallydry stratosphere
is moistened at first by influx at the tropicaltropopause(sincethe
mixingratiothereexceedsthatof stratospheric
air) and,more
slowly, by the upper stratospheric
methaneconversion.In
polarregion,wheredehydration
does
rium with the chemical source. For run B, the largesttrend is the northernhemisphere
in lower stratosphere,reachinga maximumof 0.28 ppmv not occur,the lowestmixingratiosare alsofoundin the lower
andincreaseslowly;in May, just beforethe reyear'1 in southern
midlatitudes
asit recovers
fromtheexces- stratosphere
circulation, which is poleward in the extratropicallower
stratosphere,but to flux convergence.
The drynessin midlatitudesis also a consequence
of the
longtimesrequiredfor the lowerstratosphere
to reachequilib-
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Figure 17. Evolutionof monthlymean,zonal meanwater vaporat 50 hPa for run B.
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turn of dehydration to the southern polar region, run B has
nearly identical mixing ratios in the northernand southernpolar lower stratospherenear the end of the model run.

6.

Discussion

General

and

Conclusions

Results

The CCM2 adequately simulates some features of the observed methane and water vapor distributionsand annual cycles (Rasch et al. [1995] discuss other trace gases in the
CCM2). In the zonal mean, the shapesof the tracer isopleths
are generally the same as observed;they bow upward in the
tropicsand are flattenedin midlatitudes,where wavesmix constituentsquasi-isentropically[Holton, 1986]. As is shownin
Figure 6, the zonal mean water vapor can be well reproducedin
the CCM2, although values are mostly higher than observed.
The results presentedhere confirm that the photochemical
sourceof water vapor has an important influence on the water
vapor distribution even in the lower stratosphere;exchange
with the troposphere is not the only process determining
lower stratosphericwater vapor. The importance of photochemistryis evident in Figure 3a, which shows a nearly linear
increase in lower stratosphericmixing ratios with time, regardlessof resolution. The mean mixing ratio at the tropical
tropopausevaried considerablyduring the 9 years of integration as the vertical resolution was changed;if influx from the
tropospherewere the only influence on lower stratospheric
water vapor, average mixing ratios would decline when the
model tropopausemoved up and cooledin model year 5. Another implication of Figure 3a is that the lower stratosphere
would respond very slowly to changesin the photochemical
source. Adjustment in equilibrium water vapor should lag
changesin methaneby abouta decade.
Modeling

Water

Vapor

The extreme sensitivity of water vapor saturation to temperature(Figure 1) makesit obviousthat it is a very difficult
tracer to model well. Two significantmodel deficienciesaffect
stratosphericwater vapor: the representationof stratospheretroposphereexchange processesand the impact of the polar
temperature bias on southernhemisphere water vapor mixing
ratios. In both cases,the temperatureerrors of the model are
magnified in the water vapor field. Simulating physically correct tropical tropopausetemperaturesand vertical mass flux is
a challenging and unsolved model problem.
Characteristicsof stratosphere-troposphere
exchangein the
CCM2 were discussedby Mote et al. [1994], who found that
the tropical tropopauseseemed rather porous and permitted
slightly too much water to enter the stratosphere. This is also
the caseeven in simulationswhere the zonal mean water vapor
resemblesthe observed (Figure 6); comparisonsof simulated
and observedarea-averagedwater vapor profiles (not shown)
indic.•to that hy the end of p,,• R, water v•.pc•rie nnifc•rmly
about 0.5-1.0 ppmv too large. The quantity [H20]-2*(1.5-
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As a result, southernhemispherelower stratosphericmixing
ratios can be considerablylower than observedmixing ratios
all year. Stepstakento diminishthe intensityof dehydration
result in a marked improvementin southernmidlatitudemixing ratios,which are low in southernspringbut recoverduring
the summer. Since GCMs generallyhave a cold pole bias, it
seemslikely that excessivedehydrationwould be a problem
for othersattemptingto simulatestratospheric
water vapor.

Water Vapor in the Midlatitude Lower Stratosphere
Observations [McCormick et al., 1993; Mastenbrook and

Oltmans, 1983] indicatethat the seasonalcycle in midlatitude
lower stratospheric
water vaporis drivenby the seasonalcycle
at the tropical tropopause,as the minimum values appearin
midlatitudesabouta monthor two after the tropicalminimum.
This is also the casein the model,but the annualsubtropical
maximum has greater influence on midlatitudes than the wintertime minimum (Figures 7 and 9), and the polewardflux of
dry air is only weakly present. Dehydrationat the tropical
tropopausedoes, however, have a clear influence on the annual

cycle in the tropics,wherethe signalpropagates
upwardrather
than poleward (Figure 10).
In the southernhemisphere,the midlatitude profile minimum is due to polar, not tropical, dehydration(Figures9 and
17). But the minimum there occursquite high (23 km); below
that, the water vapor annual cycle is consistentwith tropical
influence. During southernwinter, drying in the polar vortex
has very limited influence on midlatitude mixing ratios
(Figures 15, 16, and 17), but after the demise of the vortex the
air dried by condensationin the vortex reducesmixing ratios
in midlatitudesby less than 0.5 ppmv (Figure 17). The annual
mean lower stratospheric water vapor in the CCM2 (not
shown) has less interhemispheric variation than the ER-2
measurements(Figure 14), but that may be becausethe ER-2
measurements are not uniformly distributed throughout the

year.Thebehavior
of watervapor•n southern
midlatitudes
has
implicationsfor the lively debateaboutthe natureof the polar
vortex.

The Southern

Hemisphere

Polar Vortex

Two contrastingviews of the polar vortex have emerged,as
summarizedby Randel [1993]. The first view requiresrelatively large vertical velocities within the vortex which subject
a large amount of air to chemical processing,the so-called
"flowing processor"of Tuck [1989]. In the secondview, the
polar vortex is relatively isolated during the winter by large
lateral potential vorticity gradients, and has only small vertical velocities, the so-called "containmentvessel"of Mcintyre
[ 1989] and Schoeberl et al. [ 1992].
The wintertime (June-August) transformed-Eulerian mean
vertical velocity within the polar vortex in the CCM2 varies

stronglywith heightfrom25 m day-1 below20 km to 600 m

descent rates in the lower polar vortex, so the flowing processormodel does not describethe CCM2's polar vortex. The
flux of dry air to midlatitudes is small in the CCM2 during
water vapor mixing ratio of air entering the stratosphere. June-August (Figures 16b, 16e, and 17) indicating that vortex
Residualwater in the upper stratosphereat the end of run B is air is reasonablywell-contained until spring at least above 20
approximately4 ppmv, comparedwith Joneset al's 2.7 ppmv. km.
Such a view of the polar vortex is consistentwith other
Dehydration in the model's southernpolar vortex tends to
be much too intensedue to the model'scold pole bias, a prob- three-dimensional modeling studies. Cariolle et al. [1990, p.
lem which has plagued general circulation models of the 1883] state that "[Above the 470K potential temperature
stratospherefrom the beginning [Smagorinskyet al., 1965]. level] the vision of the vortex acting as a containmentvessel

[CH4]), which Joneset al. [1986] define as "residualwater"using 1.6 insteadof 1.5 ppmv, providesan estimateof the mean
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holds, but below that level the vessel is apparentlyleaking!"
Another simulation of the polar vortex using U.K. Meteoro-
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Garcia, R.R., and S. Solomon, A numerical model of the zonally aver-

ageddynamicalandchemicalstructure
of the middleatmosphere,
J.

Geophys.Res.,88, 1379-1400, 1983.
logical Office windsand ideal tracers[Chenet al., 1994] also
Hack, J.J., Parameterizationof moist convectionin the National Center
indicatesthat the lower part of the vortex(belowabout400 K)
for Atmospheric
ResearchCommunityClimateModel (CCM2), J.
is easily and frequentlydisturbedby wave activity, while in
Geophys.Res.,99, 5551-5568, 1994.
the middle and upper stratosphere,
the vortex is considerably Hack, J.J., B.A. Boville, B.P. Briegleb, J.T. Kiehl, P.J. Rasch,
more

isolated.

Air dried by fallout of ice crystalsfrom PSCs would also
have low ozone amountsdue to PSC processing,and any leakage of the "containment
vessel"would be identifiableas low
water vapor,low ozoneair. The simulationby Cariolle et al.
[1990] of ozone decrease due to heterogeneouschemistry
within the polar vortex showedspringtimemidlatitudeozone
decreasebetween390 K and470 K. They alsoshoweda tongue
of dry air extendingto about30øSbetween440 and480 K. It
shouldbe notedthat their temperaturebias is at least as severe
as that of CCM2, yet they showno dehydrationabove40 hPa;
they musthave artificially limited the magnitudeof dehydration, but did not discusshow. Mahlman et al. [1994] showed
similar resultsin a multiyear simulation;air depletedin ozone
entered midlatitudesafter the breakup of the polar vortex in
about December.
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